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Corrigendum - I


With reference to above cited subject the following changes are hereby made in TN-SC-346/2019-20(MM) owing to modification in tender documents.

1. In Part A(2) "Commercial Terms & Conditions" The words appearing in clause no 7.00 titled "PERFORMANCE SECURITY" are being modified as under:

7.00 PERFORMANCE SECURITY

You shall furnish Bank guarantee equivalent to 5% of contract value before claiming any payment which shall be furnished in the prescribed form on Non Judicial stamp paper worth Rs. (0.25) percent of the amount secured or maximum Rs. 25000/- duly authenticated by the 1st class Magistrate or Notary public or directly confirmed by the issuing bank which should valid for a period of 12 months from the date of put into use/commissioning of material or 18 months from the date of receipt whichever is earlier. Bank guarantee should be extended if required. Performa of PBG enclosed. Performance security for the micro, small and medium enterprises situated in RAJASTHAN shall be @1% of the amount of quantity ordered for supply of goods.

2. In Part B “APPENDIX I” Performance Bank Guarantee Form point no. 2 is being modified as under:

The guarantee herein contained shall remain in full force and effect during period that would be taken for the performance of the said contract and it shall continue to enforce able till the obligations to the Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Utpadan Nigam Ltd., under or by force of the contract have been fully and properly discharged by the said contractors, subject however, to the conditions that the RRVUNL will have no right under this guarantee after 12 months from the date of put into use/commissioning of material or 18 months from the date of receipt whichever is earlier of the equipment provided further that if any, claim arises by virtue of the guarantee before the aforesaid date, the same shall be enforceable against this Bank notwithstanding the fact the same is enforced after the aforesaid date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty Req. in Nos.</th>
<th>Make/model</th>
<th>HSN code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. In Part B "APPENDIX C" Technical specifications Details of Attendance Server, following matter regarding specifications is hereby added as under:-

Server Specification are as under:-

HPE ML150 Gen9 E52609v4 16 GB IN Svr/Prom, Intel® Xeon® E5-2609v4 (1.7GHz/8-core/20 MB/85W), 16 BiMM Slots, 16 GB DDR4-2400 R Memory, 4LFF (305 inch) Hot Plug Drive, Open Bay, HP H240 12GB 2-ports Int Smart HBA, HP SATA 9.5 JB Optical HDWR, 2X HP 900W AC 240VDC Power Module, Broadcom 5717 Dual-port 1GB, HP iLO (Firmware: HP iLO 4), 3 Yrs. 24x7 4Hrs. Support HP 1TB SATA 7.2K LFF SC DS HDDX2NOS. Microsoft Windows server 2016 ROK Pack for HP Server MS SQL Server.

All other terms and conditions shall remain unaltered.

Thanking You,

(N.K. Khangarot)  
Superintending Engineer (MM),  
CSCTPP, RRVUNL, CHHABRA